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Introduction

True Story

Lessons Learned from our quest to design
professional development that teachers don’t hate &
that actually makes a difference for students
I was charged with planning professional development for a
turnaround middle school and quickly learned that tradi:onal PD
methods were not going to lead us to the desired results.

“

“Despite these eﬀorts, most teachers do not appear to
improve substan:ally from year to year—even though
many have not yet mastered cri:cal skills.”
- The Mirage: Confron/ng the hard truth about
our quest for teacher development (TNTP, 2015)

Our way of doing professional development was like pouring water
into a bucket full of holes. We didn’t just need high quality PD; we
needed a beDer PD system. Our redesign resulted in the Problems of
Prac-ce or POP PD model. Here’s how it works.
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Signs that your PD isn’t working
as well as it could be
Your school has several
outstanding teachers, but
other teachers in the
building are unaware of
what amazing things they're
doing in the classroom.
They aren’t able to see or
learn from each other.

A packet of best
prac-ces is shared
during the faculty
mee-ng, and that
packet goes into a
binder on a shelf never
to be seen again.

Every year starts from
scratch. Teachers new to
the school community
don’t have access to the PD
materials and lessons
learned from the previous
years.

Teachers can grade
papers during PD
sessions without
detriment to their
comprehension or
par-cipa-on.

If a faculty member misses a
professional development
mee-ng, there's no
systema-c way for him to
ﬁnd out what he missed.
And, the fact that he missed
it has liIle impact.

When teachers try a new
instruc-onal prac-ce in
their classroom, they
infrequently receive speciﬁc
and -mely feedback to
support reﬂec-on and
reﬁnement.
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Finding Focus

Where do we have room to grow?
If we focus professional learning on this,
will it have a significant impact on student learning?
Finding focus is an essen:al ingredient for working smarter not harder. If you’re designing
professional development for a school, curriculum oﬃce, grade level, or content area
department, ask two ques:ons: 1) Where do we have room to grow? 2) If we focus professional
learning on this, will it have a signiﬁcant impact on student learning?
In an aDempt to personalize PD, some schools have created systems where any educator can
focus on anything. This is like a group of arrows all going in diﬀerent direc:ons. In order to
move a school forward as a team, establish a focus and then personalize professional learning
by considering:
• Levels of teacher exper:se.
• Content area(s).
• Background knowledge.
• Grade levels.
• Par:cular areas of interest (e.g., technology, working
with primary sources, community engagement).

“

“Unfortunately, in schools all across America we have
seDled for working in groups as opposed to truly
crea:ng collabora:ve teams.”
- Rick DuFour on Groups vs. Teams
(Solu:on Tree, 2009)

Thinking about our middle school’s professional development as one journey with
diﬀeren:ated paths, our problems of prac:ce focused on literacy across the content areas, and
we iden:ﬁed several strategies to implement in all classrooms. We also recognized, however,
that a strategy like List-Group-Label would look diﬀerent in a science classroom versus a
language arts classroom. Building on the exper:se of our teacher leaders, we created focused
PD videos that content area teams would use to collabora:vely plan implementa:on. While we
were all focused on literacy, teachers could select the strategy and related video that
corresponded with their curriculum, content area, and grade level.
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HEAR teachers
explain speciﬁc
instruc:onal
prac:ces.
SEE classroom
examples.
DOWNLOAD
handouts and
resources.

This teacher PD video was created by teachers using Lessoncast technology, which makes it easy to
produce mul:ple versions and change individual video segments to meet the needs of diﬀerent content
areas and grade levels. Click here to view the List-Group-Label PD video modeled with science content.

This approach, focusing on a problem of prac:ce, works for a range of topics. We’ve worked
with schools focused on core teaching prac:ces, personalized learning, integra:ng technology,
and cultural proﬁciency. Once the focus is iden:ﬁed, create mul:ple pathways that support the
needs of individuals and teams of teachers.

Buyer, beware! In ﬁnding focus, do not over-rely on an oﬀ-theshelf program to deliver drama:c results. Comprehensive
school reform programs lead to sustainable improvement in
teacher and student learning only when adapta:on takes place.
“The highest level of implementa:on of an innova:on is deﬁned
by adapta:on.” (Marzano et al., Doing the Right Work, p. 81)
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Rethinking Use of PD time

How can we spend the bulk of our PD time on practice
instead of compliance?
How can technology help us to eliminate wasted time?
We never seem to have enough :me, but the truth is that signiﬁcant amounts of :me are
devoted to professional development. Has it been :me well spent?

“

“Aler a liDle over a decade in the classroom, the
average teacher in the districts we studied would have
spent the equivalent of more than an en:re school
year on professional development.”
- The Mirage (TNTP, 2015)

Is the majority of your school’s professional development :me spent listening to lecture? Have
you experienced or been the culprit of near-death by PowerPoint? Are most faculty gathering
:mes ﬁlled with administrivia? Are teachers grading papers during the PD mee:ngs? Then some
may have decided that this is not a good use of their :me. Are your professional learning
sessions collabora:ve, requiring ac:ve par:cipa:on to tackle real problems of prac:ce?
Time is precious. So when designing school PD, we decided that the majority of our face-to-face
PD :me would be spent co-planning, collabora:ng, and crea:ng – instead of sikng and gekng.
The POP PD model applies the following format to collabora:ve planning :me:

POP PD Module format:
1.WATCH (2-5 min)
2.PLAN (1 planning period)
3.PRACTICE (1 class)
4.REFLECT (≈1 hour)
5.SHARE (1 click)
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Grade-level, content area teams met
for one collabora:ve planning
period every Wednesday. During
that :me, teachers watched a
teacher-created video and planned
an upcoming lesson that would put
that focus prac:ce into eﬀect. Then
the following Wednesday, teachers
reﬂected on implementa:on and
discussed ways to reﬁne classroom
prac:ce. This process was facilitated
by a key role, the coach.
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Developing Coaching Capacity
Who are your internal coaches
and how can you build their capacity?
To get over the hump of listening and learning about a best prac:ce to doing and improving
upon that prac:ce, the coach plays a pivotal role. When properly equipped, internal coaches
(department chairs, mentor teachers, peer coaches) draw out teacher exper:se in others. In
our POP PD model, instruc:onal coaches co-planned with teachers, observed implementa:on,
and exchanged feedback about what worked and didn’t work.

“

“I never cease to be amazed at the power of the coaching
process to draw out the skills or talent that was previously
hidden within an individual, and which invariably ﬁnds a way
to solve a problem previously thought unsolvable.”
- John Russell

As a community, it’s important to provide tools for developing coaching capacity rather than
relying on superstar coaches. The superhero solu:on has a short lifespan in school
improvement. Your school’s amazing mentor teacher this year might be another school’s
assistant principal next year. Community coaching tools provide systema:c support for this key
role.

Coaching tools may include PD
rubrics and indicators; lookfors – like
the samples pictured to the right; or
coaching prompts shown on the
following page, excerpted from one
of the Lessoncast coaching guides.

As part of the literacy across the content areas ini:a:ve, this list of
Reading Strategies Lookfors was given to all administrators,
instruc:onal coaches, and teachers.
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This excerpt from a Lessoncast Coaching Guide highlights common coaching challenges and provides
sample coaching prompts to facilitate collabora:ve planning and feedback.

“

“A good coach will make his players see what they can be
rather than what they are.”
- Ara Parasheghian
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Fueling with Feedback

How do we know if our change in practice is working?
What should we do differently next time?
As teachers focus on a problem of prac:ce and implement new professional learning in the
classroom, feedback is the fuel to ﬁght the common PD challenge of “marching in place.” In
most school sekngs, professional growth appears to plateau aler ﬁve years, and this happens
prior to mastering key teaching skills.

“

“School systems are not helping teachers understand
how to improve – or even that they have room to
improve at all.” - The Mirage (TNTP, 2015)

Feedback and reﬂec:on drive con:nuous improvement. Coaches provide feedback during the
planning process and post implementa:on. As teachers reﬂect and, in some cases, create digital
porrolios showcasing new professional learning, targeted rubrics (pictured below) help to
provide speciﬁc feedback focused on the problem of prac:ce.

Thinking about our school’s professional development as one journey with diﬀeren:ated paths,

“

“Unfortunately, in schools all across America we
have seDled for working in groups as opposed to
truly crea:ng collabora:ve teams.”
- Rick DuFour on Groups vs. Teams
(Solu:on Tree, 2009)
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Refining with Reflection
Reﬂec:on and feedback also help to con:nuously
improve the community’s PD resources. For
example, as an assistant principal, I frequently
observed classroom implementa:on in order to give
feedback. On a few occasions during the observa:on,
I realized that our PD video failed to men:on a key
considera:on. The feedback and reﬂec:on process
helped us to revise the PD videos as we learned
more about eﬀec:ve implementa:on.

Side Note: This is where technology
makes a huge diﬀerence. With our
original screencast PD videos, it was
painful to make an update to a por:on
of the video, and we olen had to rerecord the whole thing. Now with the
Lessoncast web applica:on, we are able
to easily change small segments and edit
audio and video separately, which helps
when we are con:nually learning more
about what works.

This step in the model also helps teachers, coaches, and school leaders gauge whether or not
they are working on the right problems of prac:ce. During our focus on literacy across the
content areas, we examined student results and realized that we needed to adjust priori:es.
We needed to focus more on vocabulary strategies in order for some of our students to
successfully apply other comprehension strategies. If we had not taken :me to pause, reﬂect,
and measure progress, we would have burnt ourselves out working hard on the wrong things.

“

“Pukng the porrolio together was an opportunity to reﬂect on the
evidence from my lesson and analyze the student data related to
the lesson. I felt like I was more focused on the whole lesson
planning process as well as the impact it had on students. I would
love to par:cipate in this type of professional development again
because I enjoy self-paced learning and reﬂec:on.”
- Teacher, Bal:more City Schools

Through reﬂec:on conversa:ons, teachers shared
comments like, “Now that I feel comfortable with
some of these student engagement strategies, I’d
really like to learn more about Universal Design
for Learning. Can we take a look at that?” How
olen do you hear teachers asking for more PD?
With the POP PD model, more professional
learning is the natural next step.
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Building our Bank
How can we share teacher expertise
and pass on our collective professional learning?
One of my greatest frustra:ons with tradi:onal PD was that we would conduct workshops,
bring in speakers, set high expecta:ons; then the following year, we would start all over from
scratch. I started to think about how we might build our own bank (designed to make deposits
and withdrawals) of professional learning resources with the voices of our teachers focused on
the needs of our students. What if we had a plarorm where our teachers captured their
exper:se and learned from one another? And when we travel to oﬀ-site workshops or bring in
outside speakers, how do we ar:culate how that prac:ce will work in our classrooms with our
schedule and available resources? How can this bank con:nue to grow and evolve over :me?
Below is a screenshot of the bank of PD video resources that we developed through our focus
on literacy across content areas. Click here to view.

Aside from making adequate yearly progress (AYP) that year, we changed the culture and
climate around professional learning. Teachers iden:ﬁed areas of need, felt supported in
implemen:ng new prac:ces, contributed to the school community, and felt valued for their
exper:se. We built the Lessoncast technology so that others could apply the model, tools, and
lessons learned to support their school’s shared journey with diﬀeren:ated paths.
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By Building a Bank, Communities Reach
Higher Levels of Professional Learning

lead

Build a bank of learning ar:facts to share and
build upon. Design beDer professional learning
experiences with your school community.

create

Use a guiding framework to concretely and concisely explain an
instruc:onal idea. Demonstrate mastery of new prac:ces.

Learners retain 90% when teaching
someone else what they have learned.

adapt

Take an exis:ng lessoncast and tailor it to meet the speciﬁc needs of a
learning community. Diﬀeren:ate PD resources for teachers’ exper:se
and experience. Reﬁne and update implementa:on as new insights are
learned about what works to improve student learning.

apply

Use a lessoncast as a concrete resource to support classroom implementa:on.

Learners retain 75% when applying new learning.

discuss

Focus professional learning and collabora:on. Develop a shared understanding of eﬀec:ve instruc:on.

Learners retain 50% when engaged in cri:cal analysis and discussion.

watch

Access new instruc:onal ideas on-demand in an easy-to-digest, audio-visual format.

Learners retain 30% when watching a model demonstra:on.
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What problems of practice is your school focused on?

SIGN UP FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
Looking for starter PD resources that your school community
can customize and adapt?
Sign up for a free consulta:on, and we’ll help you think through
how the POP PD model can work for your school.

SIGN UP
About Lessoncast

About the Author

Lessoncast is a customizable teacher learning
plarorm designed to:

Nicole (@MsTuckerSmith) is CEO of Lessoncast.
Currently residing in Bal:more, Maryland, she's
been an assistant principal, coordinator of
systemwide PD, consultant, adjunct professor,
supervisor of parent support services, and - most
importantly - a teacher.

• Capture and spread teacher exper:se.
• Provide diﬀeren:ated professional learning
experiences with built-in coaching support.
• Build a bank of on-demand resources
tailored for a speciﬁc learning community.

In founding Lessoncast, she believes the future of
student learning depends on our ability to merge
innova:ve best prac:ces with classroom
reali:es.

Our POP PD engine provides starter modules
and templates to help educators design
professional learning experiences that target
speciﬁc instruc:onal prac:ces and result in
measureable impact. To request a free trial,
contact info@lessoncast.com.

For speaking engagements,
contact info@lessoncast.com.
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